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preventing and responding to ACEs. Even traditional beha-
vioural change interventions that target nutrition, sleep, screen
time, and physical activity need to incorporate ACEs-informed
services to succeed. These findings underscore the crucial need
for health services to understand and respond to the social
determinants of health including violence exposure.
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Background:
Threats and humiliation in the workplace and related mental
health consequences are a serious public health problem. The
aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between
threats and humiliation at the workplace and mental health of
scientists.
Methods:
We analysed de-identified data from environmental scientists
who had responded to an online survey about self-identified
threats and humiliation at the workplace and mental health.
Eligible were scientists who were members or former members
of the International Society of Environmental Epidemiology
(ISEE). Generalized linear models were used to study cross-
sectional associations between threats and humiliation at the
workplace and self-reported health, depression, anxiety and
stress symptoms.
Results:
Of those contacted, 1,907 opened the invitation (50�6%), and
627 participated (32�9%) [64�4% female (n = 397); 35�6%
male (n = 219)]. For this study we included those who
answered to the threats and humiliation questions (n = 500;
64�2% (n = 321) females and 35�8% (n = 179 males). Of those
15�0% (n = 61/345) reported poor health, 17�0 (n = 66)
depression; 24�7% anxiety and 31�9% (N = 122) stress
symptoms. 77.4% female and 68.9% males reported at least
one humiliation event at their workplace. Threats were most
common among females, those who were 18 to 30 years old,
and not professors; humiliation was most common among
females. Exposure to threats (e.g. being put on leave) and
humiliation (e.g. being excluded) were associated with worse
self-perceived health, and more symptoms of depression,
anxiety, and stress in a statistically significant dose-response
relationship.
Conclusions:
Threats and humiliation at the workplace are frequent among
health scientists. These exposures are associated with mental
health conditions. The findings suggest that prevention and
intervention policies aimed to reduce threats and humiliation
at the workplace may contribute to promoting mental health
of scientists.
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Background:
When economists estimate how much violence ‘costs’, they
rarely address the longer-term mental health harms resulting
from sexual violence or the combined impact of sexual and
physical violence, nor have most gender-disaggregated costs.
Methods:
We applied prevalence-based modelling techniques to estimate
the annual cost of experience of violence in adulthood, in
terms of reduced quality of life and health service costs. Data
were drawn from multiple sources, including the general
population probability sample Adult Psychiatric Morbidity
Survey. Prevalence and duration estimates used weighted data.
Adjusted marginal effects for limiting mental health conditions
and substance dependence were estimated for experience of
sexual violence, physical violence, and sexual and physical
violence combined. Disability weights were applied to estimate
associated reduced quality of life and relative risks applied to
health service delivery costs.
Findings:
The estimated cost in 2019 of long-term reduced quality of life
adults in England experienced because of violence during their
adult years was £3,767 mil (E4,290 mil), with associated
healthcare costs of £4,130 mil (E4703 mil). Both the costs of
long-term lost quality of life and healthcare were higher in
women than men. The costs associated with combined sexual
and physical violence were particularly high, with an estimated
96% of these costs resulting from experiences of violence in
women. Combined sexual and physical violence in women was
associated with the highest cost per victim.
Conclusions:
Sexual and physical violence both have substantial and
independent associations with long-term mental distress,
substance dependence and treatment and service use.
Violence reduction interventions have the potential to reduce
health service costs and increase population level quality of life.
Future costings of sexual violence should fully incorporate the
long-term impacts on mental health and gender-disaggregate
estimate.
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Background:
Due to the ageing population, the extent and impacts of
violence in later life could become increasingly prominent.
However, there is a lack of evidence on violence and its effects
in older age, which impedes prevention measures. The present
research draws on data collected from two nationally
representative population health surveys - the Adult
Psychiatric Morbidity Survey (APMS) 2014 and the English
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) to examine associations
between violence and health outcomes in older adults in
England.
Methods:
APMS is a cross-sectional design and collected data on violence
and abuse as well as mental health in adults aged 16+.
Multivariable regression analyses were run to measure
associations between violence and common mental disorder
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(CMD) in adults aged 60+ in comparison with the younger
population group (16-59). ELSA is a panel data study, which
has collected information on health, social, and economic lives
of individuals aged 50 and over every two years since 2002. In
wave 3, ELSA included questions on childhood abuse and life
experiences of physical and sexual violence. Logistic multilevel
regressions were used to examine associations between
violence and subsequent limiting illness and depression.
Results:
Violence conferred an independent risk for CMD (AOR 2.2,
95% CI:1.0-4.8) based on the APMS data. According to ELSA

results, physical violence (AOR 2.50, 95%CI 1.69-3.68) and
childhood abuse (AOR 2.47, 95%CI 1.51-4.04) were associated
with the development of limiting illness, with sex differences
between men and women observed.
Conclusions:
Violence remains a problem that affects older people and
presents risks to their health. Moreover, earlier life victimiza-
tion could cause long-lasting health impacts that persist in
later life. To mitigate the challenges associated with the ageing
population, policies and interventions should focus on the
prevention of violence and its long-lasting effects on health.
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Sexual and gender minorities (SGM) suffer from stigma
globally, which has severe health-harming effects, including an
inability to live authentically, reduced access & quality of
services, & poor physical & mental health. Societal othering
creates structural barriers for SGM to meet their needs. This
workshop is essential because of the rising global stigmatiza-
tion of SGM persons & the adverse health impacts.
Understanding SGM’s lived experiences & perceptions of
healthcare professionals & identifying needs is critical to
developing public health programs & policies that support
SGM health. This workshop will give examples of studies on
SGM discrimination & health, drawing from research in Brazil,
Chile, France, Italy, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, & the United States.
The workshop will first outline the situation & public health
problems experienced by SGM living in various countries, such
as stigma, mental health, & underdiagnosis of gender
incongruence. Then the workshop will discuss public health-
oriented solutions & policy directions, including improving
medical providers’ attitudes & knowledge & other implications
for public health practice & policy. The workshop will open
with a study by Kristefer Stojanovski from Tulane University,
USA examining societal stigma’s role in ‘‘othering’’ SGM in
Rwanda with implications for studying SGM issues. Then
Alain Giami from Inserm, France will discuss trans persons’
self-identification of identity & the implications for diagnoses
of gender incongruence from a cross-country study in Brazil,
Chile, Italy, & France. Afterward, Jaime Eduardo Barrientos
from Complutense University of Madrid, Spain will discuss the
implications of transgender prejudice & the health ramifica-
tions among trans-identifying persons in Chile. Next, Nadeeka
Chandraratne from the University of Colombo, Sri Lanka will
interrogate medical providers’ attitudes & knowledge about
SGM issues in Sri Lanka & the implications for clinical care.
Lastly, Sasha Zhou from Wayne State University, USA will
describe the mental health situation of Asian American &
Pacific Islander university students across the United States,
examining stigma & discrimination roles in perpetrating poor
mental health. After the individual presentations, which will
each last 7-8 minutes, the audience will be invited to a
moderated 20-25-minute open discussion on the papers & how
the findings can help inform public health practice & policy to
address SGM social exclusion & health globally. The situation
for SGM persons’ lives & health across the globe is worrisome
from a public health standpoint, particularly as discrimination
& prejudices increase, which have severe health-harming

effects across numerous physical and mental health states &
domains. Our workshop aims to facilitate a conversation on
understanding the structural situations that shape SGM health
& exploring ways to reduce the disproportionate health burden
& risk factors SGM persons face.
Key messages:
� SGM across the globe have an elevated risk of structurally

induced stigma, which negatively influences physical and
mental health, and access to care.

� Disproportionate societal burdens experienced by SGM
require urgent attention from public health professionals,
given the health-harming effects of discrimination and
exclusion.
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Background:
Sexual and gender minorities (SGM) are ‘‘othered’’ from
society. This study quantifies and explores the process of
‘‘othering’’ of SGM Rwandans through the lens of those who
‘‘other’’ and those who experience ‘‘othering.’’
Methods:
We conducted a mixed methods study surveying 499 &
conducting focus groups with 59 SGM. We surveyed 1,254 &
conducted 16 interviews with non-SGM. Among non-SGM,
the outcome was a continuous variable measuring attitudes
toward SGM. Among SGM, the continuous dependent variable
was from 13 questions measuring discrimination across life
contexts (e.g., work, health). We conducted adjusted linear
regressions to explore predictors of ‘‘othering’’ among non-
SGM and associations between discrimination and SGM
identity among SGM. We report beta coefficients and 95%
confidence intervals. We used thematic analysis to analyze the
qualitative data to examine the context and nuance of
‘‘othering’’ and its impacts on SGM.
Results:
The average score for SGM support among the public was 12
(SD = 4.7) (20 is more discrimination). As compared to those
who knew zero SGM, persons who knew 5+ had scores that
were 1.3 points lower (95% CI -2.2, -0.5), while the score was
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